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Hanscom FCU's #BuildHope Campaign



The Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility Community Service Award

The Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility Community Service Award is given to a credit union or

chapter/multiple credit union group for its social responsibility projects within the community.

The award is given for external activities.

As you work on your submission you will see varying formats in which questions will be

answered. Some will require only numbers, while others will require much more time and

thought. You are able to save and come back at any time (until you submit).

Things to Remember:

Most text boxes do not have character limits and you are able to format as you wish (bolding, italics,
underlining, bullets...).
You are able to skip questions that are required, but you will need to go back and answer them before you
submit your project. (If you do not have anything for a question, please insert n/a in the text box provided.)
Please include any documentation and promotional material you wish. We look forward to seeing your projects
in electronic format (videos, audio, Facebook, Twitter, news articles...).
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Credit Union's Field of Membership

Multiple Group

City & State Location

Hanscom AFB, MA

How many members does your credit union have?

91000

How many employees does your credit union have?

250

Is your credit union a member of CUNA?

Yes
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The Dora Maxwell Social Responsibility Community Service Award recognizes a credit union or

chapter/multiple credit union group for its social responsibility and charitiable project's that

support its community.

Below are a series of questions about your project.  There is also a place in the last page of this

application to attach applicable documents and weblinks. Feel free to refer to these

attachments in your answers here.

 



In 150 words or less, please give a high-level overview of your submission.

The COVID-19 pandemic caused a very prolonged period of isolation for everyone. Separation

from family, from friends, and one another. To encourage others in the Hanscom FCU

community to #BuildHope in our communities, employees were each offered $10 to donate to a

charity of their choice. Employees were also offered the opportunity to turn their $10 donation

into $1,000 by creating a short video explaining why they chose their cause, with four chosen

as finalists. The finalist videos were shared on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn, and the general

public voted for two weeks to decide which finalist would receive the top prize of a $1,000

donation.

Why does this project best represent the cooperative principle of concern for

community?

Project #BuildHope was meant to flip the structure of corporate donations. This time, instead of

the credit union picking an organization and encouraging our employees, friends, and greater

community to donate, we wanted our employees to be the ones to choose what causes to

support. By asking our 240 employees to nominate the causes they already had close to their

hearts, we were able to reach far more nonprofits than we would have been able to otherwise.

We also wanted to involve the community beyond our credit union, so we asked the general

public to vote on which finalist would with the grand prize of $1,000. This democratized way of

picking an organization to donate to allowed the community to choose for themselves where

these funds would go and what way they wanted their own community to be impacted.

How many employees were involved in implementing this project?

2

Who participated in this project? How did you balance paid/volunteer time for your

employees as you completed this project?

This project was primarily executed by our Social Responsibility Manager and the former AVP,

Marketing Communications. There were no volunteers on this project.

Has your credit union submitted this project before?

No

If yes, what changes have been made to distinguish this entry from previous

submissions?

n/a



Please list any additional community service projects your credit union was involved

in.

Hanscom FCU’s Social Responsibility department, formed in 2018 and led by Laura Galeski, is

tasked with focusing on ways the credit union can be socially accountable to both itself, its

members, and the community. Areas of focus include fundraising, volunteer opportunities,

employee matching gift campaigns, team building, employee engagement events, and

corporate giving.

The Social Responsibility department engages in many projects, from fundraisers to collection

drives year-round, including:

The facilitation of the Board Memorial Award, a $1,500 grant presented to a charitable

organization, chosen by the Board of Directors of Hanscom FCU. In addition, the

department also works to secure a matching grant from the Armed Forces Financial

Network (AFFN).

Sponsorship of the American Cancer Society’s annual Relay for Life in Burlington, MA. In

addition to the $1,000 donated by the credit union to support the virtual event, the

department, in collaboration with Human Resources, created the Relay Step Challenge.

This was an initiative to drive employee engagement and wellness in the absence of a

physical Relay for Life in 2020 and was continued in 2021. The credit union donated an

additional $2,500, matching the amount raised by Hanscom FCU employees for a total

donation of $5,000.

Volunteer work at Fisher House Boston. Since 2010, the credit union has brought

employees and volunteers once per quarter to prepare meals for families and service

members who are staying at the Fisher House during treatment at the VA.

The collection of new and unwrapped children’s toys for the United States Marine Corps Reserves’ annual
Toys for Tots drive.
For the past decade, the collection of blankets for the Cooperative Credit Union Association (CCUA) annual
Gift of Warmth blanket drive to benefit the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless. The credit union
collected a total of 148 blankets to donate to families receiving a bed through the A Bed for Every Child
initiative. Additionally, in 2020 a total of 78 hats that were sewn, knitted, and crocheted by Hanscom FCU
employees were donated to the Coalition to help supplement warm winter clothing for children in need.
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What were the specific, measurable goals of your project?

We wanted to encourage as many Hanscom FCU employees to participate and to encourage the

general public to take an active role in our philanthropic project. Our ultimate hope was to have

full participation and to have to make the maximum possible donation amount of $4,860, but

our main goal was to have 50% of staff participating in the charity campaign. We also wanted

to increase social media interactions with our membership and the general public.



What strategies were implemented to reach the project's goals?

To start, Hanscom FCU provided each employee $10 to allocate to an organization of their

choosing. Laura Galeski, Hanscom FCU’s social responsibility manager, selected an initial six

organizations to feature on the internal campaign page so that employees could choose from

the ones suggested if they did not already have a cause in mind. This way employees would not

need to feel pressured to vet and choose a charity of their own, which we hoped would

encourage more employees to participate. Laura Galeski also encouraged employees to

participate with posts on the company Intranet.

The second stage of the campaign involved the creation of a landing page for visitors to vote

once per day on which of the 4 finalists they wanted to win the top prize of a $1,000 donation.

The votes were tabulated after two weeks, beginning on Random Act of Kindness Day, February

17, and Great Divide Animal Rescue was the chosen winner of $1,000. The three runner-up

organizations were Kiva, Mental Health America, and Girls Who Code, each of whom received a

$500 donation.

What were the specific, measurable results achieved?

With the goal of spreading joy to our community and lifting up charitable organizations,

#BuildHope led to 124 individual $10 employee donations. These donations were made to 33

different organizations chosen directly by Hanscom FCU employees, and the winner was

selected on the basis of 191 public votes. The final total donation amount topped $3,700.

49% of all staff participated in the #BuildHope donation campaign. Not only were all of the

preselected organizations chosen to receive employee donation, an additional 20 organizations

were nominated by Hanscom FCU employees. 10 employees took their participation a step

further and recorded videos nominating their organization for the top prize of a $1,000

donation.

Define the project's target audience(s).

All active or retired employees of the federal government in Massachusetts are eligible to join Hanscom Federal
Credit Union, as well as organizations that offer Hanscom FCU as a benefit to their employees, volunteers, and
retirees. Family/household members of current members may also join our credit union. Membership is also open to
members of one of our partner organizations: Burlington Players, the Nashua River Watershed Association, or the Air
Force Association, which means our credit union is open to anyone who wishes to join. 

Our target audience for this social responsibility campaign was twofold: first, we wanted to engage as many of our
240 employees as possible and encourage them to make donations to causes of their choosing. Second, we wanted
to show our members and the general public even just a fraction of the causes our employees hold near and dear to
their hearts and inspire people to spread a little kindness of their own. 

#BuildHope ultimately led to donations to 33 different organizations, including the chosen winner of $1,000 Great
Divide Animal Rescue. The three runner-up organizations were Kiva, Mental Health America, and Girls Who Code,
each of whom received a $500 donation. The final total donation amount topped $3,700. It's impossible to list all of
the people who were affected by this campaign purely because of the wide reach our employees have. The 33
organizations support people of color, people who have or who support someone who has cancer, veterans, parents
who have lost children, and so many more.



How did the project impact the community?

One goal of this project was to touch a larger number of organizations and to support a nonprofit that was near to the
heart of an employee. #BuildHope led to donations to 33 different organizations, 20 of which were ones nominated by
our employees, and the winner was selected on the basis of 191 public votes. The final total donation amount topped
$3,700.

Please explain which of the 8 cooperative principles that govern credit unions your

project supports and how it supports them

The Diversity & Inclusion Action Initiative embodies several credit union cooperative principles: Autonomy and
Independence; Concern for Community; and Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion.  
• Democratic Member Control: The Social Responsibility department and senior leadership wanted to make sure
employees were empowered to use their own voices and made personal choices for the campaign. We flipped the
typical model of corporate philanthropy on its head in order to give more freedom of choice to our employees and to
those in our community.  
• Concern for Community: Our employees are members of many different smaller communities – they live in different
cities, volunteer for different organizations, went to different schools, and thus their overlapping networks reach far
across New England. By asking them to bring forward nonprofits that they were passionate about we were able to
reach parts of our community that we had never been introduced to before. Our employees were empowered to share
causes that were important to them, and at times had a deep personal connection to their lives. Through project
#BuildHope’s online component we were able to bring additional awareness to some of these organizations and to
have our greater community, through voting on the grand prize winner, choose how they wanted their community to
benefit.  
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Credit Union Logo

Download File (https://vo-general.s3.amazonaws.com/635f92c1-5724-42d9-bdb0-

5771c280e431/c807465c-d5f6-470e-85fc-a33324cb1d16?

AWSAccessKeyId=AKIAJ4PRWO26HAX3IOCA&Expires=1745087973&response-content-

disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22Hanscom%20FCU%20logo.jpg%22&response-

content-type=image%2Fjpeg&Signature=dP99s1KixxYk9mLEb4N442ELxjk%3D)
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Weblink 1

https://fb.watch/ehvMPgv1lD/ (https://fb.watch/ehvMPgv1lD/)

Weblink 2

https://fb.watch/ehvOHLeS7W/ (https://fb.watch/ehvOHLeS7W/)
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https://fb.watch/ehvMPgv1lD/
https://fb.watch/ehvOHLeS7W/


Weblink 3

https://fb.watch/ehvPguWy_r/ (https://fb.watch/ehvPguWy_r/)
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Is there anything else you would like to include or make judges aware of?

Video entry for Mental Health America https://fb.watch/ehvXMMKyNW/

(https://fb.watch/ehvXMMKyNW/)

Acknowledgements

I acknowledge that photos submitted may be used to promote future awards programs by

CUNA or the League., The person listed can serve as a contact for this submission, the

Organization name is listed as it should appear on any award won, and that the address listed

is accurate and able to receive a shipment, should this application win an award., All

information provided is correct, to the best of the submitter’s knowledge.

Thank you!
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